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The Falcons are on their
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first round win; PAGE 8
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City council hails visitors
Lebanese women
visitors welcomed to
city; Mayor Quinn
applauds effort at
'international goodwill'
By Jordan Fouls
Clir REPORTER

In honor of the visit of nine
Lebanese women to Ohio, Mayor
John Quinn proclaimed March 5
to be Bowling Green Lebanese

Women's Day. The announcement was made at last night's city
council meeting, where Quinn
gave each of the women a certificate and a pin bearing the seal of
the city. The visitors' 21-day stay
to learn about American government and culture is being hosted
by the Great Lakes Consortium.
"I really thought it was an
excellent opportunity to share a
little international goodwill,"
Quinn said of his reason for the
declaration. He said he hopes
local individuals will decide to
visit Lebanon as a result.

In coalition with Red Cross
Month, the local chapter of the
American Red Cross Association
was also recognized for volunteer
efforts, training for babysitters
and other aid. Ken Robinson
received the proclamation on
their behalf, and returned gratitude by presenting Quinn with a
Red Cross mug
Certificates from the Ohio
Division of Forestry were given to
two members of Future Farmers
of America and Harold Brown of
the Sentinel -Tribune.
And it was later announced

that Bowling Green was named a
Tree City USA award recipient for
the 21st year in a row.
It was also reported that the
American Municipal Power generators, powered by landfill gas,
have begun operating It is anticipated that the cost of the five
megawatts of power they are
capable of generating — 10 percent of the city's total consumption — will be below other market
rates in the summer.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING: HIGHLIGHTS
• Mayor John Quinn named March 5 Bowling Green Lebanese Women's
Day
• Local Red Cross chapter recognized for volunteer efforts and training
• Ohio Division of Forestry awarded certificates fo two Future Farmers of
America and Harold Brown of the Sentinel- Tribune
• Bowling Green named Tree City USA for 21st consecutive year
• Two ordinances passed allowing parking technicians, not just police officers, to impound vehicles
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ONE DOWN, THREE TO GO

USG wants
class ratings
published
By Chuck Soder
USC REPORIER

Undergraduate
Student
Government wants to create a
standardized course evaluation
form and post those results on
the University Web site.

lefl Hindenich BG News

GETTING DEFENSIVE: Bowling Green's Brandon Pardon defends a Western Michigan player from driving up the court.
Defense was key as the Falcons gained a come-from-behind victory in the first round of trie MAC tournament last night in
Anderson Arena. Three more wins and it will be on to the NCAA tournament; see full story, page 8.

Nick Froslear, senator at - large.
recommended postponing the
bill until specific questions are
ready. "If we're going to tell them
what to do, we should tell them
how to do it," he said.

Williamson said the adminisThe bill, passed last night,
tration would
must
be
more likely
"It doesn't do stu- be
approved by
to refuse a
the administradents any good to more detailed
tion
before
"They
take
all hard class- bill.
going
into
could dismiss
effect
es or all easy class- the entire bill
solely because
By putting
es at once."
they didn't tike
evaluations on
the questions,"
the Internet,
he said. If the
students would
bill is approved,
have
easy
USG will create
JONATHAN WILLIAMSON. COaccess to inforevaluation
mation usually
AUTHOR OF BILL
questions.
locked away in
professors' file cabinets, accordThough members of USG
ing to Joel Freimark, senator at- have not chosen questions, they
large.
have ideas.
Jonathan Williamson, one of
Doug Dunkle, senator atthe bill's authors, said few stu- large, said USG might use evaludents would go so far as to ation forms from Boston's
request evaluation information Northeastern University as a
by going to each course's respecmodel.
tive department.
Dunkle said Northeastern
With readily available infor- University's questions provoke
mation on courses, students will detailed answers. Instead of askbe able to choose the classes that ing students to just rate a course
best suit their needs, Williamson on a scale from one to five, its
said. "It doesn't do students any forms attach descriptions to
good to take all hard classes or all each number. If students want
easy classes at once."
to rate the course as poor, the
According to Williamson, cur- evaluation asks why.
rent evaluation questions differ
The form also asks students to
across departments, thus mak- list how much time they spent
ing fair comparisons difficult. on the course. Dunkle said that
Standardization will make com- this will give curious students an
parisons simpler, he said.
idea of how much time to budThe new forms will be used get for the class.
alongside existing evaluation
Before going into effect the
forms, which are mainly used by bill must be approved by USG
faculty, according to Brian President Marcos Popovich and
Saxton, one of the bill's authors.
John Folkins, Provost and Vice
The questions for the new President for Academic Affairs,
evaluation forms remain among others.

Two dead in California shooting
By Ben Fox
ASSOCIATE0 PRESS WRUER

SANTEE Calif. — A 15-yearold boy who had been picked on
and had talked about shooting
classmates allegedly opened fire
in a high school bathroom
Monday, killing two people and
wounding 13 in the nation's

deadliest school attack since
Columbine.
One student said the boy had a
smile on his face as he fired away
with a pistol at Santana High
School in this middle-class San
Diego suburb.
The boy, a freshman whose
name was not released, surren-

I

dered in the bathroom, dropped
his gun and said he acted alone,
telling officers: "It's just me,"
according to sheriff's officials.
Theysaidhewillbe charged as an
adult with murder, assault with a
deadly weapon and gun possession.
The slain students were identi-

fied as Brian Zuckor, 14, and
Randy Gordon, 15. Authorities
said Randy's sister, Kirschner
Gordon, was among the injured,
and another of the victims was a
campus supervisor. One student
suffered* minor injuries in a car
accident while fleeing the 1,900student schooL

"I know in your minds is the
overriding question: 'Why?"'
District Attorney Paul Pfingst
said. "The suspect has made
statements. I will not share the
contents of the statements with
you at this time, but there is no
real answer. I am not sure in any
real way we will ever know why."

Fellow students and an adult
acquaintance said they had
heard the boy's threats over the
weekend but thought he was joking and did not report him to
authorities.
"He was picked on all the
SHOOOINfi, PAGES
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Senator Clinton visits SUNY
By Brendon Fleming

g.fllil
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Upstate
New York could become as
prominent a technology development center as California's
Silicon Valley, Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton said Friday.
"V\fe have a very rich history of
technology development in this
region," Clinton said. "But we
also have the ingredients for a
very rich future.
"The corridor between Buffalo,
Rochester and Syracuse is so rich
with intellectual capital."
She spoke about her new package of legislation - New lobs for
New York - designed to promote
economic development in
upstate New York at a news con-

ference at the Center for
Advanced
Technology
in
Computer Applications and
Software Engineering of Syracuse
University.
"The emphasis in information
technology here at Syracuse
University is extremely valuable
for us," said Ian Machines, assistant professor in the School of
Information Studies. "It will help
Syracuse raise its profile among
universities in this area"
Clinton proposed seven new
bills Thursday in the Senate. One
of those bills would encourage
more entrepreneurial incubators
at universities, such as the CASE
Center, which provides start-up
businesses with office space,
high-speed Internet connections

and support of university faculty
and students.
The senator visited campus as
part of a six-city tour of upstate
New York to introduce the package of legislation. Clinton said
there is a need for cooperation
between public and private sectors to revitalize the upstate economy.
"The closer we can bring our
educational and business communities together, the easier we
can bring out new ideas," Clinton
said. "I'm here in a way just as
your champion in the Senate - as
your partner," Clinton said.
The bills include provisions to
give tax credits to small businesses that locate in communities
with decreasing populations, to

create regional skills alliances the trains will further stimulate
that would give small companies economic growth in the region.
more resources to train their
"We've got to have high-speed
employees and more high-speed rail," she said, "which would
Internet access to upstate New make it possible to go from
York with her legislative package. Syracuse to Buffalo, Syracuse to
She said she realizes that her New York City without missing a
legislation package will probably beat."
be somewhat altered if and when
LaMar Henderson, a graduate
it becomes law.
student in social work, said
"Any kind of piece of legislation Clinton's legislative package is a
is a process of compromise and plan that will bring hope to
give and take," she said. "I'm upstate New York
looking forward to it"
"It's a very courageous effort,"
Clinton also said she is working he said. "It's a general piece of
with New York's senior Senator legislation, so everyone benefits."
Democrat Chuck Schumer on
Craig Walters, assistant dean
legislation to develop a high- for development and external
speed rail corridor throughout affairs at the School of
the state. The quick and conve- Information Studies said the sennient transportation provided by ator's plan builds on projects the

school has been working on in
cooperation with the community
"It's about a revitalization of
business and the economy of
Central New York," he said of the
legislation. "It's also about offering an opportunity to students to
stay in the area"
One of the reasons upstate
New York is not attracting high
technology business is because it
is losing out in competition for
federal research grants, Clinton
said, especially those in biomedical research. Clinton's bills aim
to end this trend.
"We have to go after every
research grant," she said. "One of
the ways to do that is to have
cooperation among universities."

Job market slowing for students
By John Polley
D-WllE

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - In recent
months, trends of slowing manufacturing output, faltering stock
prices and rising unemployment
have been cause for anxiety
among job-seekers. For some
students, especially those entering the job market in the coming
year, the signs of a cyclical slowdown are beginning to hit home.
"The hiring will slow, there's no
question about that," said
University of Michigan economics professor George Johnson.
"People looking for work around
June won't do as well as they did
last lune."
The effects of the slowing
economy have already begun to
take their toll on post-graduate

employment. Waning confidence
among employers has led to
shrinking interview schedules,
fewer campus visits and a
reduced number of job offers.
In the most drastic cases seen
at U. Michigan, employers have
withdrawn offers that were made
to students earlier in the recruiting season.
"I've heard of that happening."
admitted Cynthia Redwine,
director of the University's
Engineering Career Resource
Center.
"In times like this, (employers)
just start to slow down in what
they're doing. Sometimes they're
trying to see if their needs are as
much as was anticipated. vtfe're
starting to see that," Redwine
said.

Such sentimenl has been
echoed by the University's other
principal career centers.
"We have seen a general contraction in the number of interviews and schedules across the
board," said Kathryn Rado, associate director of the Business
School's Office of Career
Development. "They're just looking at fewer students."
Rado also noted that business
failures in the teclinology sector
has started to affect overall
employment.
"With dot-coms falling people
going back to industry are often
at high-level positions, and it
tends to trickle down," Rado said.
"There are alumni coming back,
asking what resources arc available and looking at the alumni

network"
The automotive industry,
which traditionally hires a large
number of University students,
has felt the acute effects of slowing consumer confidence and
spending. The impact has translated to falling employment;
while the national rate of unemployment hit 4.2 percent in
January, unemployment in
Michigan jumped to 4.5 percent.
"We're assessing and reassessing our needs, but we're honoring all offers" said Mike Farrere,
communications manager for
Ford Global Recruiting
"It's important to maintain our
relationships with universities
who have supported us," Farrere
said.
The outlook for employment

Sprinq Creak is almost here...
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Pi Beta Phi riB* Pi Beta Phi Nljcb
Congratulations to the Following
New Member Officers!
President - Andrea Vielhaber
VP - Lindsay Belle
Social - Angela Rose
Historian - Melissa Montgomery
Secretary - Courtney Roman
Treasurer - Tiffany Pavlik
Activities Chair - Anna Knight
Panhellenic Delegate - Chelsea Kehnast
Scholarship Chair - Kara Hoernemann

Pi Beta Phi IIB<1> Pi Beta Phi IIB<I>

Sponsored bip Off-Campug
Connection and Off Campus
Student Center
^!

Citizen Kane

3 Thursday March 8.2001
from 11am to 2pm
at the Off Campus Student Center

3

After successive monthly
declines of 0.4 percent, 0.3 percent and 0.5 percent, the index
rose 0.8 percent in lanuary. An
official economic downturn,
defined as a fall of 3.5 percent
annualized over a six-month
period, is now unlikely.
Despite such encouraging
signs, the forecast for next year's
fall recruiting season remains
uncertain. While few expect a
drastic decline in campus recruiting, the potential for reduced
activity remains.
"I would hedge your bets,"
Rado suggested for students
interviewing this fall, "and do
more of an off-campus search."
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remains relatively positive, however, as recent declines follow
years of expansion.
"We've had record-breaking
numbers," said Terri LaMarco,
associate director of Career
Planning and Placement. "The
job market has been strong for
two to three years now, so it
wouldn't be surprising to see a
slowdown in terms of organizations reassessing (employment). I
think that's what we're seeing
now."
The Index of Leading
Economic Indicators, a measurement used to gauge and forecast
the national economy, has
recently shown signs of moderation.
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THIS WOMAN NEVER GAVE UP
The Life and Times of Mary Baker Eddy
An Historical Lecture
by |oni Overton-|ung
of Toronto. Ontario

7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 20
Pallister Conference Room in lerome Library

Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)
2 BATHROOMS
2 CAR GARAGE
4 BEDROOMS
1700 SQUARE FT
FIRE PLACES
• DISHWASHERS
AVAILABLE
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
BEGINNING
•A/C
AUGUST 15!
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
f.wcnet.org/~gbrental

American film Institute Top 3 Ptovlcs of the Cenluni
AFI # 3 Thr QodMher Jan. 31
AFI# 2 Casablanca Feb. 28
Afl#l CfflzenKane Plor.7
Broughl k> gou txi:

g- vVhy Rent an
Apartment when,
you can live In
a brand new
house!.
I CREENBRIAK, INC

224 E Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
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A Woman's History Month speaker
sponsored by
The Women Studies Program.
The Women's Center and
BGSU Christian Science Student Organization
Mary Baker Eddy
Mary Baker Eddy (I82I-I9I0). the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science, is widely
recognized outside her church as one of the
most remarkable religious figures of modern
times.
In I87S, she wrote and published Science
and Health, the text book of Christian Science.
She lectured and preached in living rooms and
rented halls, established a teaching college,
founded a church, started several magazines
and a Publishing Society and in I908 began a
daily newspaper, The Christian Science
Monitor.
She has left a lasting legacy. The religion she
established has spread around much of the
world. In I992, the Women's National Book
Association named Science and Health as one
of 75 books by women "whose words have
changed the world."
In 1995, she was elected to the National
Women's Hall of Fame for leaving "an Indelible
mark on society, religion and journalism."
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Girlfriend guilty of
innocent cyber sex,
who really Knows?
SOME GUY
NAMED HARIAN
Ask Harlan
Dear Harlan,
My boyfriend recently broke up
with me because he found out llial
I was speaking to men sexually
online. I never met any of these
men or cheated in any way, but
my boyfriend doesn 't trust me and
doesn't want to be with me anymore. I don't know what to do. We
have been logetlier for about a
year and a lialfand I love him but
he doesn't believe lltal either. We
haven't spoken at all. I know tliat
lie still loves me but I don't know
wliat to do to make him believe
that I do love him and that he can
trust me. 1 love him. Wliat can I
do?
Dreamer
Dear Dreamer,
First. I would like to apologize. I
was just a little (risky that night. I
thought you told me you were
totally single. How could you do
this to me? It might have seemed
like random keystrokes and a
meaningless mouse to you, but it
was my mouse. We shared a
mutual moment of intimacy. Your
boyfriend has a very good reason
to be concerned. Me doesn't like

fUTIfUMf Nl

IMSUflANtf

random guys getting you all excited. That's his job. If he's not a
good enough typist, he can take
lessons or get voice-activated
software to spice up your love life.
If you were this "in love" you
wouldn't be surfing the net looking for random hookups.
Something is happening here. If
you can't explain it to your
boyfriend and you can't explain it
to yourself, you need to find the
courage to find the explanation.
One answer could be a sex addiction. If you can't stop getting off
online get some help to find some Ahhhh, you have now idea what hibernation will do
answers. If not, you can be sure to the bladder. We have all rushed to the bathroom after slumber
this will be the first of many relationships and even marriages to to relieve ourselves, but imagine what it must feel like to hibernate. The
first morning leak must last for hours!
fall apart in the future.
Readers note - Harlan did not
have cyber sex with the letter
writer. It was purely for effect.
©TMS Campus, 2001

SAY WHAT?!?
that you can be an excellent guitar player and a
sh'Xty musician."
ERIK VICTORY
OH YOU ALL KNOW WHO
THIS GUY IS!

TflUST SERVICES
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
tt" i
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
feature

One of Ihe fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

irS EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

Annuities (SRAsI from TlAA-C REF
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About to trade in
the city ot Albuquerque for
the answer to 1 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
AH you need to do is check the
answer key, still located on this
very page. We think.
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Thursday

Snow

Mostly
Cloudy

Snow

High: 32"
Low: 21*

High: 36'
Low: 21'

High: 39"
Low: 25'

"80's heavy metal proved

Tliisisa random advicecolumn
found by accident. Itismtlierodd.
but as many may realize, so is life.
It is purely for enjoyment, but it is
real. As a side note, if you like the
advice that Mr. Harlan gives out to
"teens in need" email him at
harlan@helpmeliarlan.com. All
he wants to do is lielp... and take
over the world.
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BUSH PUSHES FOR MEDICARE REFORM
WASHINGTON (AP) — Moving up his timetable,
President Bush urged Congress on Monday to restructure Medicare this year and use the proposal from a
1999 task force as "the framework for a bipartisan consensus." Bush embraced the measure sponsored by
Sens. Bill Frist, R-Tenn., and John Breaux, D-La.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

Students take direct approach
In the months prior to the
national election, the national
media was infatuated with an
interesting new phenomena
Thursday night,
during
President Sidney Ribeau's State of
the University address, this topic
was brought up again
Echoing the sentiments of former Secretary of Labor Robert
Reich, Dr. Ribeau stated that volunteering isn't enough; students
also need to become politically
active on a national level.
Dr. Ribeau was referring to a
dramatic increase in recent years
in youth volunteers. According to
a UCLA study, 75 percent of

entering freshmen had engaged
in some form of community service.
Accompanying this statistic is
the fact that the youth vote had
been steadily declining before
this past election.
To sum up: kids these days are
relying more on directly influencing community problems, while
turning a jaundiced eye towards
the notoriously corrupt and
beareaucratic national government.
Where is the problem?
For years, our elders have
ingrained the virtues of civicmindedness. During that same
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In search of
happiness

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about politics in addition to service?
Let us know at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

period, the message we learned
in grade school ("voting is good")
has become tarnished. It is
replaced by a large, slow and
seemingly uncaring machine
called the Federal Government.
But we didn't give up. Instead,
we embraced the belief that one

ON THE STREET
Is meat murder?

ANDREW
NOYES
American U.

sion were unhappy. Quick, someone alert the news media!
I bet Al Gore, Sean "Puffy"
Combs, Jesse lackson and
Temptation Island viewers who
hoped the show's boorish couples
would be splitsville, rate pretty
low on the joy-o-meter too.
According to psychologist
David G. Myers, positive emotions are conducive to sociability
and optimistic goal striving But if
I may play devil's advocate for a
moment, how does that explain
those entirely too-perky people
who work at T.G.L Fridays? I know
they're just a lack Daniels combo
platter away from a straighttjacket.
Are outwardly cheerful people
like this merely in denial of their
actual misery or, do Fridays'
obnoxious red and white striped
shirts serve as a vacuum for
unhappiness?
FYI: the restaurant chain was
started in 1965 by a lonely bachelor in New York City who was so
starved for human contact that
he decided that opening a
swanky little restaurant would be
a cool way to meet the stewardesses in his neighborhood.
Does money make you happy?
Probably not. But rolling around
in a pile of crisp $100 bills sure
would reinvigorate a financially
strapped college student like
myself.
Speaking of money and happiness, what about the hundreds of
pop psychology books on the
market today that explore the
depths of happiness? From "The
Art of Happiness" to "Don't Sweat
the Small Stuff," these books are
big money in today's self-help
society.
I'm sure with revenues through
the roof, the authors of these
books are quite happy.
The bottom line: If happiness is
alluding you, reassess your situation, take into consideration the
friends, family and support system with which you are blessed or
just work for Fridays. Meanwhile,
to keep me happy, walk to the left
and stand to the right. And get out
of my way.

T|"^V

210 West Hall

BRANDON PRICE
JUNIOR

THEATRE
"No. Bacon is good,
pork chops is good."

MIKE IANNAC0NE
SENIOR
SOCIOLOGY & TCOM

"I can't answer this,
because I know a lot
ofhippies."

JACLYN MERCEDE
SOPHOMORE
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

"Yes, I feel that people
who eat meat are
basically a cemetery
for animals."

PAT MEYER
JUNIOR
EDUCATION

"Only if you eat
people."
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community.
After graduation, we will settle
into our own community. At that
time, local politics will matter
greatly to us. At that time, we may
run for a local office. At that time,
we will still volunteer.
We will do what needs to be
done for our community. Those
who do well may advance to the
national scene, rather than
springing from college to capital.
What the politics-pushers
don't realize is that we know our
politics. But, as student Tawan
Davis said during a Newsweek
interview, "Politics for politics'
sake is very dangerous."

USG is not
final voice in U.
policies
After reading several similar
columns in the BG News, I am
compelled to write.
Students, these columns say
the only way you can save your
beloved campus from the
demons of Pepsi, apathy, and
dimly-lit parking lots is to throw
all caution to the wind and vote in
the upcoming USG elections!
Wow. I am trying to be gentle
here, but I must remind the fine
folks at USG what their purpose
at this University actually is. USG

is a recommending body. A body
that makes recommendations.
Show me the University documents that prove otherwise and
you'll have the most sincere apology you've ever received.
Mr. Elder, do you honestly
believe that if Mr. Gault and our
student rep on the Board of
Trustees would've said that signing a Pepsi contract was a bad
idea that it wouldn't have been
signed? Welcome to our capitalist
society; perhaps I can find a
friendly volunteer to take you on
a little tour.
My high school student council accomplished a lot more than
USG has, in pan because they
recognized their limitations
instead of wasting their time
fighting battles that couldn't be

won by legislation.

Mr. Freimark. don't worry, I'll
be casting my vote. But 1 won't be
deluding myself into thinking
that I'm saving the world by doing
so. USG is certainly capable of
improving this University, and
their track record this year is better than some years 1 can remember.
But please, keep in mind that
every member of this University
community is capable of improving it, and many of us are hard at
work at that task, hopefully aided
by the best recommending body
in arm's reach. USG.
lill Wesohwski
|illwes@bgnet.bgsu.edu

U-WI&E COLUMN

State University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
Fax:(419)372-6967
E-mail:
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
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not be disenfranchised when we
are told one thing and witness
the opposite?
Today's youth are not lacking in
the political arena We are socially
conscious, and conscious of the
immense waste of money that
goes into getting a national office,
even a simple seat in the House of
Representatives.
We may not be a large voice in
this community's politics, but
how can that be expected? We
stay here for only four of our 70plus years of existence. We're here
to prepare ourselves for community politics.
But Wood County is not our

PEOPLE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

AT ISSUE Happiness is an elusive thing for a college
student. Here's how to get yours.
WASHINGTON — Helen Keller
once said "when one door of happiness closes, another opens; but
often we look so long ai the closed
door that we do not see the one
which has been opened for us."
She was blind. She wasn't seeing anything, thus supporting
two of my own. personal theories
or psychological well-being and
happiness.
First, happiness (or the lack
thereof) is a state of mind and
second, people who have overcome massive obstacles and
grave hardship have gone on to
become philosophical visionaries, heroes and happy people.
Why, you might ask. am I writing a column about happiness?
It's midterm time, I'm a psychology minor, I'm taking a
Psychology of Well-Being class so
it's only natural. Additionally, I'm
sick and tired of people (namely
myself) whining about how
unhappy they are.
Aggregated data from more
than 900 surveys including 1.1
million people in 45 nations suggest that on a scale of one to 10
(with one being "screw the world.
I'm moving to Mars" and 10 being
equivalent to a good old-fashioned flower child lovefest), the
average response is 6.75.
That means that the bulk of
humanity reports they are more
or less content with their lives.
Despite this, only a handful of
these saps have been stuck
behind the power-suit wearing
twentysomething fashion bitch
who rides down the left-hand
side of the Tenleytown Metro
escalator every single day at 8:23
am. (you know who you are).
You are perfectly capable of
walking down the steps and you
make me late for work no less
than twice a week (and at that
point I'm a solid two on the joy-ometer). For the love of God. walk
to the left, stand to the right
I should make you aware that
there are glaring exceptions to
this happiness survey, which was
conducted
by
respected
University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign researcher Ed
Diener.
Diener reported that hospitalized alcoholics, newly incarcerated inmates, new therapy clients,
South African blacks under
apartheid and students living in
conditions of political suppres-

person can make a difference. We
found that our communities
improved when we banded
together to improve our surroundings. Our actions produced
direct results, while Federal
promises went unfulfilled.
Dr. Ribeau mentioned the
need to educate students about
the political dimension in addition to this volunteering. That
way, we would become better
leaders of tomorrow.
We have been educated about
politics. To be more accurate, we
have had the "politics are important" and "voting is good" speech
beat into our skulls. How can we

\J{ AMYJO L. BROWN, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Dogs maul for politics
AT ISSUE In a world where the people have gone insane, it is not surprising that
dogs are revolting against us.
SAN DIEGO—This one's for all
the dogs out there. By this I don't
mean guys that like to date a lot,
or play the field. I mean the other
domesticated house pet — dogs,
as in the furry pal that sleeps at
the foot of your bed.
Once sweet, loyal companions,
the dogs of this nation have
decided to band together in a
revolt against the very species
they claim to be the best friends
of— humans And the canines of
California are leading the pack.
Don't believe me? Let's go back a
bit and review some recent
events, shall we?
On Ian. 26, 2001, Diane
Whipple, a coach for the women's
lacrosse team at St. Mary's
College in San Francisco, was
putting her keys in the door of her
apartment when she was
attacked by two dogs belonging
to her neighbor. The dogs were
Mastiff-Canary island dog mixes;
a rare breed in this country.
The male, weighing in at 120
pounds, latched on to Whipple's
neck, killing her.
What could these two dogs
have been revolting against? Was
making a point worth killing an
innocent woman? Why did they
have to kill someone to make
their point? Well, maybe it's
because they are large dogs living
in an apartment building Maybe
they're lashing out about being
neglected. After all it was neglect
on the part of their owners that
made it possible for them to get

out of the apartment and attack KIM
the neighbor.
JONES
Or maybe they are upset
because their owner is in jail and San Diego Stale U.
they were being raised by his
lawyers. You see, daddy (Paul
John Schneider, an active member of the Aryan Brotherhood) Angeles, a rottweiler tied up outran a secret fighting-dog ring that side a crowded restaurant held
included the dogs that killed customers hostage inside. He
Whipple. Although these dogs even nipped at one who tried to
were known to be trained for vio- escape.
lence. Schneider's attorneys,
So there you have it Centuries
Robert Noel, and wife Marjorie of repression and having to put
Knoller, fought for custody of the up with being given names like
dogs, and moved them into their Fluffy. Poopsie and Snowball
apartment in a busy pan of San have finally made the dogs crack
Francisco near many, many peoAnd yes. I do realize that the
ple.
aforementioned dogs were all of
And what, you may wonder, is breeds that are known for their
Schneider in jail for? It's not just aggressive tendencies, but no dog
robbery and attempted murder. can attack if it is in the care of an
He's been in jail since 1986 and owner that keeps it contained in
had just purchased the dogs from an appropriate area (not an
prison.
apartment building), and makes
In other words, a woman died sure they know where the dog is
so that an attempted murderer and what it is doing at all times.
could secure his right to own dogs
Here's another idea; if you hapthat he isn't even able to take care pen to have a dog that does not
of. With so much stupidity all fare well around others (i.e. an
around them, no wonder the aggressive dog), keep it away
dogs lashed ->uL
from people. If you don't have the
With the examples of these two means to be responsible in the
Mastiff-Canary ... whatever mix care of your dog, don't have one
they are firmly in mind, other Goldfish are easy to take care of,
pooches have been taking the ini- and they rarely attack.
tiative, and following in their
And for my canine readers who
paw-steps. Not too long ago, a are thinking of joining the revoluwoman in Tierrasanta fought off a tion and maiming or killing
neighbor's pit bull just moments someone in your community —
before it was allegedly going to it's not a good idea Dogs that
attack. Last weekend in Los attack are usually put to sleep.
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Students react to
deadly shooting
SHOOTING, FROM PAGE 1

time," student Jessica Moore
said. "He was picked on because
he was one of the scrawniest
guys. People called him freak,
dork, nerd, stuff like that."
Student John Schardt, 17. was
in a nearby classroom when the
shooting started about 9:20 a.m.
in a boys' restroom and spilled
into a quad.
"I looked at the kid, and he
was smiling and shooting his
weapon," Schardt said. "It was
total chaos. People were trying
to take cover."
Schardt said he took photos of
victims and another student
videotaped the gunman's arrest,
but authorities confiscated the
film and the tape.
Andrew Kaforey, a 17-year-old
senior, said he ran into the bathroom with a security guard after
hearing what sounded like a firecracker or a gunshot. "He pointed the gun right at me but he
didn't shoot." Kaforey said.
As he and the guard ran out,
the gunman shot the guard in
the back, Kaforey said.
Investigators said the boy
used a .22-caliber revolver, stopping once to reload, and retreated after the shooting into the
bathroom.
The attack was the nation's
deadliest school shooting since
the April 1999 bloodbath at
Columbine High in Littleton,
Colo., where two teen-agers
killed 12 fellow students and a
teacher before committing suicide.
In Washington, President
Bush called the shooting "a disgraceful act of cowardice."
"This is my worst nightmare"
Principal Karen Degiescher said.
She said that the campus will be

closed Tuesday and that counselors were called in to help students.
Classmates and acquaintances of the boy described him
as skinny and the subject of constant harassment. Students said
he boasted about owning a gun.
Over the weekend, the boy
"was joking on and off that he
was going to come to school and
shoot people," said Joshua
Stevens, 15, a friend of the boy.
"He had it all planned out, but at
the end of the weekend he said
he was just joking and he wasn't
really going to do it.
"I said, 'Like, you better be.'
And he said, 'No. I'm serious"'
"I should've stepped up even
if it wasn't true and stuff to take
that precaution." said Chris
Reynolds, a 29-year-old who is
dating Stevens' mother. "That's
going to be haunting me for a
long time; that's going to be with
me for a long time. It just hurts,
because I could've maybe done
sometliing about it."
Reynolds said that the boy
lives with his father and that his
mother lives out of state. He said
the boy stayed at Reynolds'
house Saturday night and talked
about starting a shooting spree.
"I
even
mentioned
Columbine to him. I said I don't
want a Columbine here at
Santana. BlU he said, No, nothing will happen. I'm just joking."'
Reynolds said.
Neil O'Grady. 15, said the suspected gunman had also talked
to him and other friends over the
weekend about a shooting at the
school.
"I le was telling us how he was
going to bring a gun to school...
but we thought he was joking,"
O'Grady said. "We were like.
'Yeah, right"

THE BLOTTER
City:
Teena M Williams
was cited lor illegal
speed
Warren J. Cook Sr.
was cited lor illegal
speed.
Rosamary Rayle was
cited for license plate
display
leremy Michaels was
cited for driving under
suspension and was
arrested for underage
possession of alcohol.
leflery Dick was
arrested (or possession
of mari|uana and drug
paraphernalia.
Michael Robert
Schieman was arrested
for tampenng with
records. Thomas KnII
was also arrested for
tampering with records

cited in a traffic accident.
Luella May Sterling
was cited for failure to
maintain reasonable
control.
Jason D. King was
cited in an accident.
Brendan R. Murray
was cited for underage
possession ol alcohol.
Gregory 0. Shank
was cited foi underage
possession and possession ol drug paraphernalia.
Benjamin J. Wilcox
was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia.
Oanya C. Miller was
cited was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana.

Jeffrey S Bookout
was cited for open container and littering

Bruce Duncan was
cited for criminal damaging. .

Vincent 1. Codispoti
was cited for underage
possession.

Brent M.
Vanderwielen was cited
lor public urination

Peter Gwynne Burr
was cited for underage
possession.

Sara E. Huntsman
was cited for underage
possession.

Amy J Cassidy was
cited for open container
and underage possession. Chandler Lee
Archer was cited lor
open container.

Jennifer B. Chalk
was cited for underage
possession

Daniel E.Henry was
cited for providing a
place for underage consumption of alcohol.

Bryan A. Rosier was
cited for underage consumption

Gregory M. Potts was
cited for underage possession.

Shannon C. Grant
was cited for no safety
belt.

Misty E.Manley was
cited for prohibited acts
regarding ID.

Bradley M Key was
cited for underage consumption and disorderly conduct.

Andrew 1 Dauer was

Mayor welcomes
Lebanese visitors
COUNCIL, FROM PAGE 1

Also early in the evening, two
public
meetings
were
announced for next week. The
first, for the discussion of land
use, will be March 15 in the
Wood County Public Library.
And on March 13. plans for the
soon-to-be-built
National
Guard armory will be discussed
at the Veterans' building.
Later in the meeting, two
ordinances were passed affect-

ing parking enforcement and
the impounding of vehicles in
the city. The legislation allows
parking technicians, not just
police officers, to impound
vehicles.
A closed-door executive session ended the meeting, where
price negotiations for the
acquisition of land near West
Woostcr Street for housing
developments were discussed.

Traveling for Spring Break?
Here are some important reminders to help
you have a safe and fun Spring Break...
•Refill your prescriptions before you leave. Call the
Student Health Service Pharmacy at 372-7443
•Take your emergency contact information with you
•Remember essentials such as toothbrush,
toothpaste, sunscreen, and condoms
•Never leave your drink unattended or accept an
open drink from someone you don't know
hor further questions call the Wellness Connection/Student Health Service at 372-WELL (9355)

r-J^

Erin M. Hoffman was
cited fa/ underage consumption
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The Beyond BG Scholarship
Bowling Green, Ohio- The selection of the 2001 Bowling Green State University Beyond
BG Scholarship is now underway. The scholarships were made possible by Past Senior
Challenges and BGSU 87' and 88' graduates Gordon and Laurie Hamm.
The qualifications of this scholarship are as follows:
• A rising senior
• Have atleast a 3.0 accumulative GPA
• Campus Leadership
• Campus and community service involvement
• Involvment in campus activities

Sarah M. Zeisloft
was arrested on an outstanding warant for
failure to appear on a
falsification charge
Michael G. Genda
and Allen R Sanders
were cited for fighting
Matthew W. Joy was
cited for public urination.
Remijio E. Briseno
was cited for speed
Jeffrey W May was
cited for no seat belt.
Velvet R Holden was
arrested lor receiving
stolen property and carrying a concealed
weapon Eduardo
Hopkins, of the same
address, was arrested
for receiving stolen
property, no operators
license and drug abuse

Nicholas D Smith
was cited for speed
Sean A Burdick and
Matthew lohn McCann
were involved in an
accident: Burdick was
cited
John J O'Neill was
arrested lor disorderly
conduct
Brian L Kauffman
was cited for open container of alcohol
Robert MBatey Jr.
was cited lor littering
Christina S. Colgate
was cited lor seatbelt.
John W Thompson
was cited lor open container and underage
possession.
Daniel J Thompson
was cited lor underage
possession.
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THE PLACE TO MEET IN
CLEVELAND, BEFORE &
AFTER ALL THE MAC
TOURNAMENT 6AMES!
40 DRAFT BEERS!
GREAT FOOD
Kin. MH. JMHOHI Ml
MAC TOURNAMENT DRINK SPECIALS
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VOTED BEST HAPPY HOUR IN lOWW

f.shB©nes
748 PROSPECT • GATEWAY DISTRICT* 216-S7S-OZZ6

Units
Going
Quickly!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

• Field Manor
• Frazee Avenue

Co-Sponsored by the BGSU Alumni Association and the University Ambassadors

All Units Include:
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
DishWasher
• Garbage Disposal

The deadline for these applications is Wednesday, March 7, 2001 by 5:00p.m.

$675 / mo. + electric (4 person rate)

This year three $1000 scholarships will be awarded!
The scholarship applications are available in the Administration Building in the
Financial Aid Office and on the first floor of the Mileti Alumni Center.

Applications can be sent or dropped off to:

Paul Pawlaczyk
Office of Alumni Affairs
Mileti Alumni Center
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Thailand plane blast caused by plastic bomb
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) —The Wast that destroyed a
jetliner just before Thailand's prime minister was due
to board over the weekend was caused by a bomb that
included sophisticated plastic explosives, the defense
minister said Monday.

WORLD

Europe still struggles with animal virus
ByClarNiChonghaile

"We think we must react... in a
rapid and immediate way
because it is better to act when
there are antibodies present in
the animal and when the disease
has not yet been declared,"
French Prime Minister Lionel
lospin said Monday during a trip
to the central Cher region.
It is extremely difficult to contain an outbreak of foot-andmouth disease, which infects
cloven-hoofed animals such as
sheep, cows andpigsbutdoesnot
pose a health danger to humans.
The virus can be carried for miles
by the wind, people, clothes or
cars, surviving for lengthy periods
on boots and clothing It can also
be spread by contaminated hay,
water and manure.
Tests in France showed that
animals in nine different herds
contained antibodies for the
virus. The animals had already
been slaughtered under a government decision to kill 20,000 sheep
that had been imported into
France and 30,000 French animals that were in contact with the
British animals.

"These analyses show that
these animals were in contact
with the virus ... but we do not
know... whether they were carriers of the illness," Agriculture
Minister lean Glavany said.
France banned all exports of
live animals deemed at risk, and
prohibited the movement of such
animals inside the country for 15
days except in cases where the
animals are being taken to the
slaughterhouse.
Authorities took more drastic
precautions within a 1.8-mileradius around each of the nine
farms. Vehicles traveling in this
area must be disinfected, and
people leaving the area are
required to step in a disinfectant
solution. The measures will last
for 30 days.

Search for bodies
continues in Portugal

AIDS drug companies
sue South Africa

ENTRE-OS-RIOS. Portugal (AP)
— As hundreds of grieving resiis a pillar of the Islamic faith.
dents watched, divers worked
The hajj, which began this
cautiously in a rain-swollen river
weekend, musi be performed
Monday searching for at least 60
once in a lifetime by every
bodies from vehicles that plunged
Muslim who is able to do so.
into the water when a bridge collapsed.
Barricaded gunman
Crews in motorboats strung
steel cables across the Douro
shoots Mountie
river. Frogmen fastened to the
CAPE DORSET, Nunavut
cables dove into the murky, brown
(AP) — An officer with the
[ water. Al dusk, authorities said the
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police was fatally shot Monday ! search had been called off until
in the remote arctic territory of ! Tuesday.
Nunavut, police said.
They were looking for a twoConstable lurgen Seewald,
I decker bus chat fell off the bridge
47, was shot while responding I when a suppon pillar crumbled
to a domestic dispute in the
'• Sunday night. Wicnesses said cwo
hamlet of Cape Dorset, police j cars also fell inlo che water.
said. He was a 26-year veteran
I Officials were unsure of the
of the force.
Officers surrounded a house ! exacl death coll. They believed
on Baffin Island where the sus- ! about 60 people were on Che bus
> and as many as 10 in che cwo cars.
pected gunman barricaded
| They said Chere would be no surhimself, police said. Cape
Dorset is 1,280 miles north of ! vivors. The vehicles fell 165 feet
■ from Che bridge.
Montreal.

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) —
Pharmaceutical companies faced
off in court Monday against the
Souch African govemmenr in a
case that acciviscs say is a landmark in che developing world's
efforts Co gel cheap AIDS medications.

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo

HELLO, DOLLY: An unidentified employee inspects sheep from Britain in a slaughter house in MantesLa-Jolie, France last Tuesday. France has decided to destroy 20,000 imported sheep from Britain.
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FLIGHT CENTER

UTAH,!

tome fly in

Sunny Daytono Beach, Florida
• Year-Round Flying Weather
• Great Aircraft Availability
•FAR 141 Approved
(Pvt.CFII)
• Customized Courses
• Training Scheduled to
Meet Your Individual Needs

CAM Ui lODMl

I 80099PI1OI
«» S\\\ .I'll 11 AlH.tOM
1585 Aviolion (enter Poikway Suite 900
Daytona Bw<h, Florida 32114

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. REED - At Thurstin. One Bedroom, 1 Bath,
Furnished or Unfurnished.

School Year ■ Two Person Rale - $495.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhautr
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate ■ $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
505 CLOUCH - Campus Manor.
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn.|
School Year - One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
805 SECOND One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $340 00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate ■ $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
707. 711.715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person • $345.00
402 HIGH • Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished ■ Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD ■ One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished.
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH • Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished ■ School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished ■ One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year Two Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year • Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furnished/Unfurnished
School Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
724 S. COLLEGE - Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1.5 Baths, Dishwsshers.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
854 EIGHTH ST. - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $380.00
Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. INT.
Rental Office 354-2260
For Vbur Convenience IVe Are Located
\l I HI I.. Wooslcr Mi

PARIS — France on Monday
banned exports of animals al risk
from foot-and-mouth disease
after tests on nine herds showed
traces of the highly contagious
virus. In Belgium, tests showed
no evidence of the disease in suspected pigs.
So far, there have been no confinned cases of foot-and-mouth
on continental Europe: The
Agriculture Ministry said it was
not yet clear whether the animals
in France were carriers, only that
tests showed that they had produced antibodies after being in
contact with the virus.
But with fears growing that the
disease will spread from Britain
and Northern Ireland, where 70
separate outbreaks have been
reported, France outlined strict
new security measures that will
freeze some sectors of its animal
industry. Over the weekend,
Belgium shut down its two largest
zoos and Denmark quarantined
seven farms.

BG NEWS WORLD
BRIEFING
Pilgrims crushed in
sacred Muslim ritual
MINA, Saudi Arabia (AP) —
A headlong rush of pilgrims at
the annual Hajj pilgrimage
crushed 35 Muslims to death
during the symbolic stoning of
the devil ritual Monday, the
official Saudi Press Agency
reported.
The news agency said 23
women and 12 men were killed
and an unknown number of
people were injured.
Saad bin Abdallah alTuwegry, a Saudi civil defense
chief, told the agency that most
victims died from suffocation.
He blamed overcrowding.
"A stampede resulted when
the older people in the crowd
couldn't move as fast as others," al-Tuwegry said.
Security and safety have
been major concerns at the
hajj, the annual pilgrimage that

The affected French farms are
in the Oise region, north of Paris,
Vicnne in central France and
Mayenne in the northwest. Two
cows tested in the Cher region
showed signs of having contacted
the virus but more results on that
case are pending.

More Chan chree dozen drug
companies are suing che governmenc of Souch Africa co Cry to
overturn a 1997 law chey argue
would allow che healch miniscer Co
arbicrarily ignore parents on medications.
The hearing in che Pretoria high
court was expected to last more
Chan a week and che ruling mighc
noc come before the end of die
year.
ludge Bernard Ngoepe, who is
presiding, raised questions abouC
whecher che court had the aulhoricy Co look ac a law chat has never
been put inco force.

Sp/tirtp Orito- Action
One Bedrooms:
320 Elm St. IA-D: Spacious apartments completely furnished.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER Private parking lot. Close to campus

309 High St. «1 & 7: Unfurnished apartments. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER&SEWER.
Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric only!

11; S. Main St., 11,5,6,7: llnlumished apartments. FRE' WATER &

311S. Main St. «A & B: Unfurnished apartments downtown Spacious rooms &
storage. Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities.

SEWER Located above Wizard Graphics. Resident pays electric only1
114 S. Main St II2 & U: One bedroom unfurnished. Resident pays all utilities
117 N. Main St., •1,3,4,5,6,8 & 9: Unfurnished apartments. Dishwasher
located downtown above a business. Resident pays all utilities.
128 W. Woostet St. ft: Unfurnished apartment. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Located downtown above a business. Resident pays electric only!
114 E. Wooster St »B: Unfurnished apartment, located downtown.
Large rooms. Resident pays utilities.

TWO BQMS:
320ElmSt.«,G»H: Furnished apartments. FREE GAS HEAT.WATER &
SEWER. Lots of space and private parking lot. Resident pays electric only"
709 FIFTH St.«U,3,4,5,«,7A»,1lli11: Unfurnished apartments.
Two full bath! Central air. Private parking lot. Resident pays all unities
801 Fifth 5t. MAS, 6*7: Unfurnished apartments with oakonies or
patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric and gas.
803 Fifth St. »U, 4,6,7* 8: Unfurnished apartments. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Private packing lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and
gas.

31S1/2 S. Mam St.: Upper residence. Unfurnished.Wood Deck Eat in kitchen.
Pet permitted with references. Resident pays all utilities.
319 S. Main St.: Two story unfurnished part ol a house. Huge bedroom upstairs.
Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. Front Porch. Pet permitted with references.
3361/2 S. Mam St.: Unfurnished apartment. Front enclosed porch. Eat in kitchen
with new vanity. Resident pays all utilities.
507 E. Merry St.: Furnished apartments across from campus. FREE WATER S SEWER..
Resident pays electric only! Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
525 E. Merry St.: Furnished apartments across from campus.
FREE WATER & SEWER Resident pays electric only! Private parking
lot and laundry facilities.
520 E. Reed St.: Unfurnished apartments across from campus
FREE WATER & SEWER Resident pays electric only1 Private parking
lot and laundry facilities.

Al-^

M3Si«thSt.: Unfurnisliedapartments.TwoWlbaths.Dishwashers. V.
Washer/dryer in building Private parking lot.
920 E. W*ostec St.» 2 & 3: Furnished apartments. Across from Kohl Hal.
FREE GAS HEAT,WATER & SFWER Resident pays electric only1 Laundry fatiUres.
1024 E. Wooster St.: Furnished apartment. Walk to campus.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only!
Private parking lot.

THREE BEDROOM:
1341/2 E. Wooster St. »A: Unfurnished apartment, located
downtown. Large rooms.Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS:
128 W. Wooster St. #A * 8: located above the China Village
downtown. FREE WATER & SEWER Resident pays electric/heat.
Pet permitted with references

www.newloverealty.com
332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620
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Navy probes fatal U.S. sub crash
By Pauline Arrillaga

more thorough understanding of
what occurred can serve to prevent a reoccurrence," Nathman
said.
The USS Greeneville, a nuclear
attack submarine, was demonstrating an emergency surfacing
drill for 16civilians when it knifed
through the hull of the Ehime
Maru Feb. 9. The boat, carrying 35
people, was on an expedition to
teach high school students from
U wajima, lap.m. how to fish. Four
teens, two teachers and three
crewmen never were found.
Nathman and two other admirals will recommend whether any
disciplinary action is warranted
against the GreenevuTe's top officers, Cmdr. Scott Waddle, Lt.
Cmdr. Gerald Pfeifer, the executive officer, and Lt. j.g. Michael
Coen, the officer of the deck.
Waddle, Pfeifer and Coen could
face anything from a reprimand
to court-martial. Adm. Thomas

IKE «SS0CI«11D PRESS

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii —
With the careers of three officers,
its own reputation and relations
between two countries on the
line, the Navy opened a court of
inquiry Monday into the fatal collision between a U.S. submarine
and a Japanese fishing boat last
month.
Vice Adm. John Nathman
began the investigative hearing
with a pledge to "get to the root
causes and facts." Families of
some of the nine victims sat in the
front row.
"The trasjc consequences of
the collision have impacted the
lives of both lapanese and
American
families,"
said
Nathman, who is overseeing the
hearing.
"While this inquiry cannot
change what has happened, a

Fargo, commander of the U.S.
Pacific Fleet, will review the
court's recommendations and
take final action. The court ,also
could suggest changes to Navy
policies on civilian participation
in military operations.
"We really need to be told what
happened in the submarine,"
Uwajima
Mayor
Hirohisa
Ishibashi said Sunday at a memorial service for the victims. "We
have to do everything we can to
prevent anything like this from
happening again. I have confidence in the American people
that they are able to do this for
us."
Waddle, walking hand-in-hand
with his wife, declined to comment when he arrived for the
hearing. In a brief e-mail
exchange with USA Today,
Associated Press Photo
Waddle asked people to "please
DRY
DOCK:
The
U.S.S.
Greeneville
sits
atop
blocks
in
Dry Dock 1 at
pray for those lost at sea" He
the Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard in Hawaii o Wednesday, Feb. 21.
added, "Pray for me."

Space station counts down
men who moved into space station Alpha in early November.
"We're ready to go up to the
international space station, get
firsthand information from the
Expedition One crew, take over
and stay there for 4 1/2 or five
months," Voss said upon arriving
at Kennedy Space Center late
Sunday night.
Helms already is bracing for the
possibility of a longer mission.
"We'll be up there a long time,
several months. We won't see you
until the landing, probably (his
fall," she said.
Besides
the
so-called
Expedition Two crew, Discovery
will carry up a module filled with
supplies, equipment and a few
science experiments for the space
station.
This reusable, cylindrical moving van, built in Italy and named
Leonardo, will be attached to the
space station. Once its contents
are unloaded, the van will be
returned to Discovery's cargo bay
for the trip back to Earth.
Space shuttle Atlantis, meanwhile, returned to Kennedy Space

By Marcia Durm
IP AEROSPACE WRITER

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. —
NASA began the countdown
Monday for the first crew-swapping mission at the international
space station.
Space shuttle Discovery is
scheduled to blast off at sunrise
Thursday with a crew of seven,
three of whom will remain at the
space station until at least Inly
The shuttle is in excellent
shape, but the cold could interfere.
Shuttle weather officer Ed
Priselac said there is a 30 percent
chance that temperatures in the
low to mid-40s could delay the
flight. The concern is that ice
buildup on the external fuel tank
could break off during launch
and strike the shuttle.
Launch-time temperatures
should reach the low 60s by
Friday, Priselac said.
The space station's next residents are Russian cosmonaut
Yuri Usachev and American
astronauts lim Voss and Susan
Helms. They will replace the three

Center on Monday, almost two
weeks after landing at Edwards
Air Force Base in California.
Adantis was diverted to California
because of bad weather in Cape
Canaveral, after successfully
delivering the U.S. Destiny laboratory to the space station. The
shuttle made the cross-country
trip bolted to the top of a jumbo
jet.
A few hours later, space shuttle
Columbia touched down following a coast-to-coast trip, also atop
a Boeing 747. Columbia spent the
past 1 1/2 years in Palmdale,
Calif., undergoing an extensive
overhaul that included wire
inspections and a new cockpit.
NASA test director Jeff
Spaulding acknowledged that the
shuttle launch pace has been
quick, especially in the past
month. But he added: "1 think it's
a good pace."
Late Sunday, Helms called out
a special hello lo her 7-year-old
nephew, Bryant West, who traveled to the launch site from
Wichita. Kan.

JBJ Properties (419)868-1587

JBJ Properties
1064 N. Main PMB #408 - Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419)868-1587
*#*&&

Only 12
Units Left
CALL NOW!
(419)868-1587

606 East Wooiter

n Oup*t* Access Mteei
'rum Campua

*m

View Today

606 V. East tWooslar
2 Oadroom OtaptoK Acorn street
Iroffl Campua

234 South Collage
? Bedroom house Ofl-Hreet
parking targe yard

234 V> South College
2 Bedroom duplex Large yard
Cff-street parking

228 South College

Large 2 Bedroom UMS Available
Private entranoe. Co*> laundry
Secluded. *flh Orl-Slreet parking

SECLUDED, QUIET, & CLEAN
With...
OFF-STREET PARKING
And... DEPENDABLE
ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
9 or 12 Month Lease Available
On RomjimiwPioMili.*!

11718 Sugar Ridge

230 South College
2 Bedroom house Off-street
partung large yard.

JBJ Properties (419) 868-1587

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) — A
federal judge said Monday that
the government's case against
accused spy Robert Philip
Hanssen was "extraordinarily
strong" and ordered Hanssen
confined to jail.
Hanssen, who appeared at a
hearing wearing a green jumpsuit with the word "prisoner"
printed across the back, did not
contest his confinement under
an agreement forged with prosecutors.
With his lawyer cupping his
elbow, Hanssen stood when
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Scholarship
student cente*

•Available to BGSU off-campus/commuting
undergrad student in good standing with
the University.

Candidates will be considered in the basis of their contributions to
off-campus commuting students, the Non Traditional Student Assoc.
the Off-Campus Connection student organization and/or the
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center.
Applications are now available at these locations:

h$500

• The Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center,
Ground Level Moseley Hall
• The Office of Student Life, 405 Saddlemire Student
Services Building
• The Financial Aid Office, 231 Administration Building

Applications are due - 5:00 Friday, March 30, 2001
All applications should be directed to:
Hazel H. Smith Memorial Scholarship Committee c/o Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center
Moseley Hall (ground level) - BGSU Bowling Green. OH, 43403-0153

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Hundreds of flights were canceled Monday at airports
nationwide as a major storm
dumped snow, sleet and ice
along the Eastern Seaboard.
From New England to
Philadelphia, bad weather kept
planes grounded, and the storm
was creating a ripple effect, as
travelers in the South, Midwest
and even those hoping to arrive
from Europe experienced flight
delays or cancellations.
"I've been here so long it
seems like years," said 21-yearold lci-.hu.< McKinley. McKinley,
a University of Georgia student
en route to Chicago, said he had
been stuck at LaGuardia Airport
in New York for 18 hours.
Kira Ladone, a 27-year-old
claims examiner from Atlanta,
was
visiting
family
in
Philadelphia when she and her
husband, Brandon, became
stranded.
The couple spent several
hours on Sunday and again on
Monday at Philadelphia Airport
International waiting to get out.
By late Monday, they had
become regulars at the airport's
let Rock Bar & Grill.
"We're spending so much
money, sitting around eating,
and waiting lo get on the flight. I
would say, between the two
days, we've spent $100," Ladone
said.
But many travelers were
spared the wait by checking the
status of flights online or by
phone, airport officials said.
Also, airlines made preemptive
cancellations based on predictions by in-house weather forecasters, airline officials said.

BARBARA Y. KELLER
BOOK SCHOLARSHIP
$100 Semt-Armual scholarship
• One recipient Fall semester and another Spring semester
(two seperate application periods).
• The award shall be made directly to the recipients bursar account.
Available to Off-Campus or Commuting Students
• Preferences: students active In Off-Campus Student Connection,
The Non-Tradltlonal Student Organization and/or The Hazel H. Smith
Off-Campus Student Center.
• Requirements: full-time undergrauate students with 3.0 C.P.A.

I

Drop off applications to:
Hazel H. smith Off-Campus Student Center
(Moseley Hall - Ground Level)

Questions? M 2-2458
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Deadline: 5pm Friday. March 30

3 Bedroom Townhouta - Very largel
Lots of yen). Garage. Dishwasner
Only 2 mses north or lown

*o«*'

By Karen Gullo
• SSOCIAUDPBESS

U.S. Magistrate ludge Theresa
Buchanan asked if he understood
he was entitled to contest detention but had waived that right. "1
do, Your Honor," he said.
Meanwhile, a U.S. official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, confirmed that law
enforcement officials believe
Hanssen may have alerted
Moscow to a secret tunnel built
under the Russian embassy by
American intelligence agencies
for eavesdropping
Buchanan said she could see no
conditions for releasing Hanssen.
accused of espionage, because he
was both a flight risk and posed a
threat to the safety of the community.
She noted that Hanssen, 56,
was carrying his passport when
he was arrested Feb. 18. She said
the government had presented
ample evidence to support keeping him jailed while his case
moves forward.

By Joarm LovieHo

Pidc-up Applications At
• Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center (ground level, Moseley Hall)
• Office of student Life (405 Saddlemire)

CQRUMflMT"'
222 South College
Large 1 Bedroom umts avaHaUe
Private entrance Com laundry
Secluded wtth off-street peiung

ALL Units... *°'**ff38B

•SSrV"
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Russian spy
poses "risk
of flight,"
says FBI

Storm in
Northeast
stops travel

Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed

2pm, Fri. March 9
Sat March 10
Sun March 11
Mon.-Fri., March 12-16
Sat. March 17

Opens 7am-2pm
Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

Kreischer Sundial
Food Court

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

Commons
Dining Center

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens 7:30am, March 19

McDonald
Dining Center

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

Galley

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens 7pm, Sun. March 18

Founders Keepers
Snack Bar

Closed 7pm, Fri. March 9

Opens 7pm, Sun. March 18

GTDeli

Closed 11pm, Thurs. March 8

Opens 7pm, Sun. March 18

Kreischer Shadows

Closed 3am, Thurs. March 8

Opens 7pm, Sun. March 18

Chily's Express

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sunday March 18

GT Express

Closed 2pm, Fri. March 9

Opens Noon, Sun. March 18

Silver River Cafe'

Closed 8:30pm, Thurs. March 8

Opens 5pm, Mon. March 19

Towers West
Restaurant

Closed 7pm, Thurs. March 8

Opens 11:30am, Mon. March 19

BG NEWS
SPORTS

MAC: TOLEDO BEAT EASTERN MICHIGAN IN THE FIRST ROUND, 67-43.

BRIEFING

TUESDAY

Correction

March 6,
2001

In Monday's BG News, the
men's basketball article
titled
Falcons clip Miami 61-57 stated
that the Bowling Green men's
basketball team lost to Miami 6763 in overtime Feb 3.
The
Falcons
beat
the
Red Hawks by the same score.

Soccer gets seven
The Bowling Green women's
soccer coach Andy Richards
announced his 2001 recruiting
class.
Richards, who completed his
first season at the helm of the
Falcons last fall, inked seven
recruits, all Ohio natives.
(Hometown and high school
in parenthesis.)
Jenny Berlovan (Strongsville.
Ohio/
Strongsville).
Kristy
Coopes (Findlay. Ohio/ Findlay).
Katie Piening (Cincinnati. Ohio/
Ursuline Academy). Nikki Pucillo
(Strongsville, Ohio/ Strongsville),
Beth Relman (Cincinnati, Ohio/
McAuley). Jessica Sadler (Avon
' Lake, Ohio/ Westlake) and Ali
Shingler (Grove City, Ohio/
Grove City) will join the Brown
and Orange this fall.

BG finishes second
The Bowling Green gymnastics team took second place in
the Corvette Cup in Columbia.
Missouri.
Mamy Oestreng won the vault
and took first place in the allaround competition, where she
netted a 39.350 score, a season
best.
Jamie Kent and Cristin
McClellan also set season-bests.
Kent earned sixth place on the
vault, with a score of 9.775, and
McClellan tied for fifth on the
floor, topping her previous best
with a 9.850 score.

Ladies
move on
up to
Cleveland
By Joel Hammond
SPOTS RIPORltR

The Bowling Green Women's
basketball team struggled all year
long on the road.
They finally ended those
struggles Saturday, defeating
Western Michigan in Kalamazoo
and advancing to the quarterfinals of the MAC Tournament at
Gund Arena.
What do they get for their
accomplishment? A date today
with the No. 1 seed Toledo
Rockets. The team that has won
13 straight games. The team that
lost one game during MAC play
this season.
That one loss, however, was to
the Lady Falcons, as part of their
four-game winning streak in
January to open MAC play. In
said game, the Brown and
Orange -lid one thing that it
seemed no other conference
opponent could do: contain
Kahli Carter.
Carter, a first-team all-MAC
selection this season and an
honorable mention choice last
season, has been awarded the
conference's West Division Player
of the Week four times this season. She averaged 17.2 points
and nine rebounds per game this
season.
"We did a great job on Carter
here in January" said BG head
coach Dee Knoblauch. "We held
her to 15 points, and she didn't
shoot well at all."
Containing Carter is only half
the battle, however. The Rockets
boast three others in double figures : Courtney Risinger (12
points per game). Melantha
Herron (11) and Tia Davis (10).
Carter's nine rebounds lead the
team, and Herron and Davis
both average six rebounds a
game.
"Carter is such a dangerous
player, but you can't leave her."
said Knoblauch. "Those other
three are equally dangerous, and
they will kill you if you leave them
open."
In the teams' first meeting, the
Lady Falcons held the Rockets to
BBAU.PAGE9
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BG comes back for win
By Pete Stella and Nick Hunn
SP0I11S REPORIERS

The Bowling Green men's basketball played its own version of
"Survivor" during the first-round
of the Mid-American Conference
tournament last night.
It took a late second half run for
the Falcons to outsmart, outwit
and outplay Western Michigan to
a 74-68 win at Anderson Arena.
The win increases the Falcons'
record to 15-13 overall as they
advance to the quarterfinal round
of the MAC Tournament at Gund
Arena in Cleveland.
"That was a hell of a ball game,"
said BG coach Dan Dakich. 'It was
a wonderful second half of basketball and a horrible first half. The
effort from our guys was phenom enal. The crowd had them going
and nobody was asking to come
out."
BG will play Kent State, who has
defeated the Falcons 81-57 and
70-64 this season.
The Falcons owned a 27-18 lead
at the 7:50 mark of the first half,
after two free throws from Keith
McLeod.
Western turned the momentum in their favor and within six
minutes, took a nine point lead on
a dunk from Taylor Bro. who hit
for 11 points in the night. The
Broncos eventually went up by 14
at the break when Steve Reynolds
drilled a double-clutch, three
pointer as the buzzer sounded,
giving Western a 47-33 lead.
According to BG's Len Matela.
the team was not to thrilled with
their first half performance.
"Everyone was mad and fired
up," he said. "Coach got on us and
we all came together. The last
thing Trent (Jackson] said before
he stepped on the court was that
he didn't want to go out like this at
home and get embarrassed."
To start the contest, both teams
traded the lead for the first seven
minutes. But the Brown and
Orange cruised to an 8-0 run,
which ended with McLeod's free
throws.
Western shot 59.3 percent (16of-27) from the field in thefirst half
and the Falcons were held to a 9-

for-22, 40.9 percent, first half performance.
After the break, the Broncos
went up by as much as 14 on a
Powell trey but BG cut the score to
50-43 after a 7-0 run. capped off by
a Matela jumper.
"Coach kept telling us on the
bench that we couldn't get 12
points on one play." said BG's
Keith McLeod said." "We had to
keep playing defense and getting
stops and it would come. That's
what happened."
Western held the lead for seven
more minutes as the Falcons
trimmed away the Broncos
advantage. Brandon Pardon, who
ended the game <vith 16 points,
connected on a three pointer to
give the Falcons up 61-60 with
5:28 to play.
The lead for BG was their first
since the 4:23 mark in the first half
and Pardon's shot was one of the
turning points of the game and
helped the Falcons regain the
momentum.
according
to
McLeod.
The Falcons got up by five, but
Western tied the game again at 66
on a Bro free throw.
But the Broncos would be able
to do no more.
The Brown and Orange hit 6for-6 free throws in the last 29 seconds to pull out the win.
"The crowd sensed the urgency
and desperation too." Matela said.
"They didn't want us to go out like
that either. They were giving it all
they had to keep us going so we
could get to Cleveland."
BG turned their poor first half
shootingintoa 55.6 percent (10-18
from the field) second half. The
Falcons' defense held the Broncos
to 8-of-24 from the field. 33.3 percent, and forced 11 turnovers.
McLeod led the Falcons with 18
points, on 14-of-16 from the free
throw line. Matela hit for 16 and
grabbed 13 boards and Jackson
added 15 in his last game in
Anderson Arena.
Jon Powell's 19 points was a
team high for Western.
The win marked the first time
the Falcons have won in the post
season in two years.

MrHMMKkKMB

SHOOTING: BG center Len Matela goes up for two over Western Michigan defender Anthony Kann.

BG enters CCHA tourney Anderson breaks
record in 100 fly
By Dorothy Wrona

SP0R1S BtPORlte

It was a tight battle to get into
the CCHA Tournament, but the
top ten teams are set to begin
competition for the conference
championship and a trip to the
NCAA Hockey Tournament.
Top-seeded Michigan State,
who spent most of the season at
No. 1 in the country, will face-off
against tenth-seeded AlaskaFairbanks. Michigan State
claimed the league regular-season crown last week and ended
their season with a four game
win streak. Sophomore goalie
Ryan Miller has a 26-4-4 record
and .949 save percentage heading into the tournament.
UAF is making its first
appearance in the CCHA
Playoffs since 1996-97. The
Nanooks have earned at least
one point in each of their series
this season except against MSU
and Ferris State. Since a 5-2 victory over Miami on February
16, the Nanooks have struggled,
going 1-7-2 in their last nine
games. Senior forward Jim
Lawrence paced the offense
this season with 14 goals and 29
points.
Second-seeded
Miami
stayed in the middle of CCHA
standings this season but finished 17-10-1 for a secondplace tie with Michigan. The
RedHawks took the No. 2 seed
because they had 17winstothe
Wolverines' 16. Senior center
Jason Deskins leads the offense
with 19 goals and 39 points.

By Erica Gambacdni
SP0BIS REPORIER
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UNSTOPABLE: Junior Scott Hewson skates around the net and
gets ready to take a shot in a recent game against the Broncos.
They will face off against

Bowling Green in the first
round.
Bowling Green enters the
tournament at the No. 9 seed
after their sweep of Ferris State
and Western Michigan's loss to
Notre Dame this past weekend
Sophomore
goalie
Tyler
Masters has a .917 save percentage on the season. Junior
forward Greg Day leads the
team with 21 goals and 43
points. Miami swept the
Falcons in their January 26-27
series.
Michigan tied for second in
the conference but will go into
the tournament as the No. 3

seed because of the tie-breaker.
Sophomore Hobey Baker candidates Andy Hilbert (23-34-57)
and Mike Cammalleri (22-3052) lead the team in scoring.
Ferris State enters the playoff
as the seventh seed. The
Bulldogs went 8-6-1 in the last
two months of the season to
make their twentieth tournament appearance. Senior forward Kevin Swider has 15 goals
and 32 points on the season.
Junior goalie Phil Osaer takes a
.913 save percentage into the
the first round series. In
November the two teams split
CCHA. PAGE 9

The men's swimming and diving team did not travel to Oxford.
Ohio alone. Some of the
women's team came down and
supported the men along with
most of their parents.
"It was good to see some
orange in the stands," said junior
Kevin Anderson.
However, despite the enthusi
asm the Falcons came in last
place at the Mid-American
Conference Championship this
past weekend.
Head coach Randy Julian
knew that Eastern Michigan
University and Miami University
would be competing over first
place and he was right.
The Eagles came away with
the win with a total of 888 points
followed by the RedHawks with
794 points.
"Eastern and Miami were
pretty tough teams," Anderson
said. "The whole championship
was really tough this year. Every
event was faster then it was last
year."
The Falcons had been hoping
for a fourth or fifth place finish,
two or three places up from last
year, but instead they finished
eighth just one point behind the
University at Buffalo.
The men might have lost, but
they didn't come back totally
defeated.

>

"My goal was to break the
record," Anderson said. "I knew I
had to get my race up fast."
And that he did. Anderson
broke the school record in the
100 yard butterfly preliminaries
posting a time of 49.84. He finished eighth place in the finals.
"As soon as I finished I knew I
broke 50 seconds," Anderson
said. "1 looked up at the board
and it was pretty sweet."
This made him the first Falcon
ever to finish in less than 50 seconds.
Anderson also swam personal
bests in all the other events he
was in. but he wasn't the only
one to get personal best times.
According to Anderson a lot of
swimmers got personal best
times.
"Our breaststrokers did really
well." Anderson said. "Tom
Mohlman had a good 200 free
and Lucas Womack had a good
meet. We all did pretty well as a
team."
The Falcons 200 yard medley
relay came in fourth place. Other
top finishers for the Falcons were
senior Bill Roehl. senior Andy
Jenkins, sophomore Ray Bartel.
senior Matt Ellinger and sophomore Ryan Golden.
"The divers did pretty well,"
Anderson said. "They stepped
up on the boards. They competed well with the divers. Kris
Waechter placed in both the one
and three meter."

SPORTS

BG NEWS

BG defeats E. Kentucky
By Pete Stella
SPOR1S EDITOR

The Bowling Green baseball
team started its 2001 campaign
on the right track.
The Falcons defeated Eastern
Kentucky, in Richmond, Ky. 3-2
and 5-0 in a Saturday doubleheader, but the Sunday contest
scheduled for the two teams was
called due to rain.
"We were very pleased with the
outcome of the two games we
played," said BG coach Danny
Schmitz. "We pitched well,
played good defense and swung
the bat well."
In the first game of the double
header, junior left fielder Len
Elias singled home junior catcher
Tim Newell in the top of die seventh to give BG a 3- 2 win.
Despite being down 2-0 in the
first inning, the Brown and
Orange rallied back, behind a
solo home run from sophomore
first baseman Kelly Hunt and a
RBI double by sophomore second baseman Cory Loomis
Loomis led BG with three hits on
the afternoon

The Falcons received four
strong innings from senior pitcher Craig Menke; he struck out
three batters and gave up only
two hits
Freshman Neil Schmitz and
junior Brad Henry combined to
limit the Colonels to four hits and
three walks.
Henry picked up the win while
in relief
"I was very pleased with the.
pitching in both games," Schmitz
said. "We had some young guys
throw for us but they didn't miss a
beat."
Freshmen Kyle Knoblauch,
who picked up the win, and
Clayton Booth and sophomore
Aaron Nease combined to throw
a five-hit shutout to help the
Falcons earn the sweep Saturday
Knoblauch netted three innings,
allowing three hits and striking
out four, while Nease pitched two
scoreless innings and Booth
struck our three in two innings of
work.
The Brown and Orange collect ed five nins in the third inning,
the biggest hit coming from

junior she: i stop Nick Elrod, who
blasted a three-run home run to
right-center in the third inning.
Elrod and Loomis each had
two hits for BG in the final game.
The Falcons travel to Dayton
Wednesday for a 2 p.m. game
then head to Homestead, Florida
for the annual spring break trip.
BG will play nine games while
in Florida.
According to Schmitz, the
number of games his team will
play won't be a problem as the
guys will get a day off to
"recharge."
"It (Florida) will be a great
opportunity to see everyone
play" Schmitz said. "As coaches,
this trip will help us put the
pieces of the puzzle together
going into conference play."
The Brown and Orange play
their first home and conference
games March 23 and 24 when
they host Eastern Michigan for a
3 p.m. and 1 p.m. games respectively.

CCHA tournament set to go
CCHA. FROM PAGE 8
their series with Michigan winning 4-1 and the Bulldogs winning 5-4 the next night
In only their second season in
the CCHA Nebraska-Omaha will
enter (he playoffs as (he No. 4
seed. Since concussions ended
s •nior Allan Carr's career lasl
month, the Mavericks have gone
5-1. Sophomore forward David
Brisson (19 24 43) leads the
offense.
UNO will face off against Ohio
Stale. The two teams split their
series on February 16 and 17
Since (hen (he Buckeyes have

Struggled with a five-game losing
streak The Buckeyes arc led by
senior forward Jean Francois
Dufour (14-21-35) and freshman
center R.J. Umberger (14-19-33)
Northern Michigan clinched
(he fifth seed and the last home
spot this weekend with a sweep
of
Lake
Superior
Slate.
Sophomore
forward
Bryce
Cockburn leads '.ie Wildcats'
offense with 19 goals and 29
points.
The Wildcats will battle No 6
seed Western Michigan, who losl
home ice with a split against
Notre Dame (his past weekend.
NMU recorded a win and a tie
against Western Micl dgan in (heir

.01 12
uuwuv.statrauel.com

January 26-27 series ai Western.
The Broncos boast four 20-goal
scorers with freshman forward
Jeff Campbell (23), senior forward
David Cove (22). senior forward
Sieve Rymsha (22) andjuniorforwardMikeBishai(20).
The best-of-three firs( round
series will be held from Thursday
(o Sunday a( the home rinks of
the top five seeds. After the first
round the remaining learns will
be reseeded based on (heir regular season points. The remaining
No. 4 seed will hosl (he No. 5 seed
in a single-elimination play in
game
for
(he
semifinals.
Semifinal winners advance (o (he
championship game by single
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OU beats
Buffalo
ATHENS. Ohio (AP) Brandon Hunter scored 29
points
and
added
11
rebounds as Ohio had a hot
hand in defeaUng Buffalo 101 78 Monday night in the first
round of the Mid-American
Conference tournament.
Hunter hit 8-of-10 shots
from the field and 13-of-I5
free throws. He also had three
assists and a blocked shot.
All of the Bobcats (18-10)
were hot. however.They hit 58
percent of their shots from the
field, 50 percent on 3-pointers
and 82 percent at the line.
Steve Esterkamp added 18
points off the bench, while
Anthony Jones had 16 points
and 10 rebounds. Dustin Ford
scored 11 points — hitting all
three of his 3-point attempts
— and Patrick Flomo added
10 points.
The Bobcats advance to the
MAC
quarterfinals
at
Cleveland's Gund Arena
where they will meet Toledo
on Thursday afternoon.
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Classified
Ads
372-6977
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
Hours:
224
E.
Wooster
Mon.-Fri. Sam - 5pm
Bowling
Green
Saturday 9am - 1pm
OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Falcons will play
without Smith
B8ALL, FROM PAGE 8
36 percent shooting, including
just 13 percent from behind the
three-point line. Kim Griech
and Angle Farmer combined to
score 31 points, while Francine
Miller and Afra Smith added 10
points apiece
"We need to play great
defense against them again"
said Knoblauch. "I thought our
defense was outstanding in our
first meeting, and we need to
do that again. They killed us on
the boards, and we'll need to fix
that. Basically, we need to put
40 minutes together, much like
we did against Western
Michigan. If we do that, WP
should put ourselves in a position to win."
Game time is set for 2 p.m.
today in Cleveland. With a win.

City Events
Toledo Record Show-CD's, tapes,
records. Sunday March 11, Sommersel Hal). 2458 Tremamsville (at
Douglas). 9:00am-4:00pm. $1.00
admission.

Lost/Found
White and gray full grown cat. If
found, please call 352-5992.

Services Offered
Demolition Workout Packets now
available! Specialized Exerose regimen to eliminate machines and free
weights to enlarge muscles and trim
waists. Perfect for a quick spring
creak look! $10.00 only. Call Eric.
372-1106 24-7 for questions.

•
•
•
•

the Lady Falcons would move
on to play the winner of Akron
and Northern Illinois.
Notes
The Lady Falcons will face
the Rockets without senior Afra
Smith, who suffered an anterior
cruciate ligament injury in the
waning moments of the
Western Michigan game on
Saturday. She will be replaced
in the starting lineup by junior
Dana Western.
Miller, who led the Brown
and Orange on Saturday with
25 points, was named Monday
to the All-MAC second team.
The junior is averaging 14.3
points per game and has scored
above 20 five times. That
includes a 35-point performance at home against
Marshall, a game in which she
also went over the 1,000 point
plateau for her BG career.

Personals

ABXAE<J>rKneii2HZABXAE<t>

ATTENTION til
The Gavel is publishing
a special
DANCE MARATHON
issue on Friday, Feb. 23th.
Wish your dancers good luck!
To place an ad. come lo
204 West Hall.
Deadline is Mon.
March 19th at 4:00
ABXAE<I>rKnei£2EZABXAE<t»

3 bedroom/2 baths
Furnished
Close to campus
Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace j

...Get Them While They Last!
Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

" Dance Marathon "
The Final Overall Meeting
Tues., March 6
9:15.101 CHscamp
Get spirit points just (or going!
For The Kids!

Intramural soccer officials needed.
Apply in 130 Perry Field House or
check intramural web site. Must
complete take-home rules test & attend mandatory clinics on Mar. 20 &
21.

500 Summer Camp PositionsNortheast. 1-800-443-6428;
www.summercampemployment.com

Do you love kids? First Christian
Church, comer of Haskins and Poe,
is in need of Child Care Aide. Must
be able to provide own transportation and be available Sundays &
Wednesdays through the summer.
Call 354-5258 to set up an interview.

97 Suzuki Maurader. 1900 mile,
mint condition, SOOcc., must sell,
$4500.00 obo. Call Chad 352-1294.

Build selt-esteem, become more assertive, reduce stress, strengthen
relationships. Join the Women's
Wellness Group forming now, meeting Thursdays beginning March 22.
Call Carrie at 372-9355 to register.

[Look no further
than Kaufman's Steakhouse
for NTN Interactive Trivia

Jixmjmans
itifjiiii'ip
Where grail fntnl is
anything hul trivial.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S INNERTUBE WATER POLO
MARCH 7
Scholarship Opportunities
for freshmen and sophomores
Enroll in Army ROTC and compete
for 3 & 2-year awards which cover
tuition, books & fees, + 5200/mo.
for expenses.
Call for details: 372-2476
Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC
St Michael Archangel Eastern Orthodox Church Welcomes students
to Sunday worship-12 15 pm. Free
trans, to Toledo provided. Call 3730087 email: riabovigor@usa.net
Wood County Humane Society
Cats and Dogs $55 each
Call 352-7339

Wanted
1 female subleaser for a 2 bedroom
apartment on East Merry St. S181 a
month. Call Jennifer for details 3724486.
1 male or female subleaser. Own
bedroom. 1 block from campus.
Starting Aug. of 2001. $165 mo plus
elec. Call 372-3233 for info.
1 subleaser for 2 bdrm. apt. in
University Courts, summer; MayAug. Call 352-1554 for details.

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E Washington Street. Rowling Green

354-6036
ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown B G • 353-1361
wwwcla-zel com

Titanic

Help Wanted
**
Camp Gives Kids a World of good1
HORIZONCAMPS.COM ■ SUMMER JOB/INTERNSHIP!
5 great kids summer camps in NY,
ME. PA and WV seek General
Counselors & Group Leaders, plus
Activity Specialists and Directors
who teach/coach: tennis,
swimming, climbing, backpacking, caving,
mountain biking, nature, kayaking,
canoeing,
sailing,
water-skiing,
windsurfing, ropes course, theatre,
dance, arts, crafts, ceramics, woodworking, stained glass, website design, desktop publishing, photography, video, weights/fitness, gymnastics, archery, golf, volleyball, rollerhockey, lacrosse, soccer, baseball,
and basketball! Nurses, kitchen and
operations staff also needed. Wide
range of paid internships for many
majors! June 16 - August 16. Benefits include training, salary, accommodation, food, laundry, and travel
allowance. Apply online at www.horizoncamps.com or call (800) 5445448.

Camp Staff, wanted, all-girl resident
camp near Akron, OH: camp director, counselors, cooks, lifeguards.
and horse staff. Must enjoy outdoor
living & working with children. Salary
plus room & board. Call 800-8524474 or email
msomero@girlscoutswr.org.
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-NE
Pennsyfvania(6/19-8/17/01). Directors for Gymnastics, Fine Arts,
Camping/Nature, Golf, Swimming.
Counselors for: Tennis, Team
Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense. Gymnastics. Aerobics, Cheerleading,
Swimming, Sailing, Water-skiing,
Fine Arts and Crafts, Piano, Drama.
Photography, Guitar, Video, Group
Leaders. On Campus interviews
March 30th. Call 800-279-3019 or
go to www.campwaynegirls.com
Environment Jobs - A Poem
Summer jobs are a Bummer
Make a difference this summer.
Make politicians take heed.
Fight corporate greed.
Save our water and air
For we have little to spare.
There's pollution in our rivers
and ports.
Join our campaign and get paid to
save the planet in your shorts!
M-F 2-11pm. $350-450Vwk.
(419)255-6028.

Joy-Mar Apartments
803-815 8m St
2 bedroom-$475/mo.-12 mo. lease
Some remodeled
S550/mo -12 mo. lease
Laundry foaMies on-slte
+Air/heat

PGI3

5:00 8:30

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry focAtles
in bldg., a/c. quiet
From $395/monlh
The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom A/C,
on-site loundry, ceromc We.
soundproof construction, skylights
dahwashers. vaulted ceilings
From $510/month -12 month lease
14354 West Poe
3+ bedrooms, rural setting
W/D. crry services
$1000/mon!h -12 month lease

Bowling Green Pain Clinic
Medical and Chiropractic Services
J.L. Smith M.D. Patrick O'Shea D.C.
• Back, neck, and limb pain
• Sports injuries

• Headaches
• General practice

1072 N. Main
Immediate Appointments 354-6166

Call 354-6036 From 9-5
fake a virtual tour at:
.wrww.wcnet.org/-highland J
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Cable Channel 6
Management Inc.

SIGNING LEASES
NOW
2001/2002

AfEfcCA

Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apis. 1082 Fairview.
1 Bdrms & 2 Bdrms
Air condi I ion/Dish washer
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm

5:30-Live
Re-broadcast at
10pm & 7:30am
Now on Fridays!
Wood County' s
only LIVE local
Television news
k.
source

JOHNNEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office

354-2260

Great Job Opportunities !!
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY!!
We offer 10-40+ hours I week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50 - $10.00 per hour

1-800-899-8070
Management Inc.
Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth Si
I bdrms 'Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Slaris al S400 - Call 353-5800

/KfEfcCA
Mamgement Inc.

Located lust minutes from Campus!
We Alto Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Usl
LeWngton, KY
Lima/Bucyrus
Cleveland/Asmara
Canton/Erie
Cincinnati/Kentucky
ManslieU/AshlanO

1-800-933 3575
I -800-894-0529
1 -800-874-0880
1-800-288-4040
1 -800-894-0529

Daylon/Sprmgfield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

1-800-283-5511
1-734-955-9094
1 -800-355-2732
1-800-545-4423
1-800-545-4423

1045 N. Main St.

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule Flexibility.
Start training NOW

for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

www.homecityice.cpm

Slop by our office at

IMMEDIATE
PART-TIME POSITIONS
Behavioral Connections of Wood
County is now hiring direct care
workers for their 24-hour supervised
group homes serving Severely Mentally Disabled adults. Shift times
available for midnights that include
alternating weekends. Social Work
and Psychology majors are encouraged to apply. Send resume to: 801
N. College. B.G.O.H. 43402 EOE
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT - Metroparks of the Toledo Area are looking for qualified individuals to fill a
variety of SEASONAL positions
throughout the Metroparks. Length
of season will vary w/ the position.
Positions are as follows: Park Service- S7 OO.'hr, Mill Historical Interpreter- $8.50/hr. & Canal Boat Interpreter- $8.50/hr both located Q
Providence Metropark; Ticket Sales$7.50Vhr.. Naturalist Intern I$8.50/hr., & Naturalist Intern II$9.50/hr. Apply at the Administrative
Office. WikJwood Metropark, 5100
W Central Ave.. Mon. thru Fri , 8:30
am to noon & 2 pm to 4:30 pm. Resume required. EOE/AA.
Polans Amphitheater is accepting
applications for part-time seasonal
positions for security, guest services
& housekeeping Access an application on-line @
www.polansconcerts.com. apply in
person or attend our job fair on Sat,
March 24 (11a-3p) 6 2200 Polans
Parkway. Columbus. OH 43240 or
call 614.431 2200 lor more info.

Tennis Positions, all levels.
Northeast Summer Camps.
www.summercampemploymRnt.com
or 1-800-443-6428

ore
Immediate interviews
TODAY
11-2
300 Saddlemire
Call 372-9294 to register
or stop by.
VAN DRIVER, -part-time. Provide
transportation to and from social
services agency. Must be between
the ages of 21-65, possess a valid
Ohio drivers license and an excellent driving record. 12-20 hours a
week. Must be available from 2004:00 p.m. and_5:00-7:00 p.m. Salary
$7.69 per hour. Submit resume and
cover letter to lorlsQcrc.wcnet.org
or Children's Resource Center, P.O.
Box 738. Bowling Green OH 43402
Web Desion Intern
Part-time. 20* hours. Dreamweaver,
Ultradev, Flash, Photoshop, Illustrator, ASP experience a plus. MUST
HAVE EXAMPLES. Fun work environment Send resume to HCM, 321
Perry St., Toledo. OH 43604 or fax
to 419-242-3024 or e-mail to
8tevaOhardvcorn.com.
Wood County Prosecutor's Asst.
Coordinator's Position. Full time 40
hr. week. Bachelor degree in related
field recommended. Own transportation a must. Background in criminal
justice and conflict resolution helpful Applicants must give 1 yr. commitment. 354-9250.

For Safe

1985 Volvo DL wagon 5 spd. Includes Sony CD. exceptionally excellent. $3400 290-4243.
2000 Toyota Echo 4 dr.. auto, air.
pwr. steering, CD player & cassette
deck, 6 spkrs . metallic green exterior, gray intenor. 21K miles, mostly
highway. $10,800. Call 354-3157 or
chefpastal @ msn.com.

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription & non-prescription.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles. & Serengetti
also avail. John T. Archer & Associates. 1222 Ridge wood BG 352-2502
Pair of brand new 12"
Stereo Speakers, very nice for $350;
Call 354-6828.

For Rent

" 4 bdrm. house for rent. Great
shape including washer & dryer.
Starts in May 2001 possibly Aug.
2001. Call 353-0325.
" Apartments, rooms. & efficiencies
avail. 1 or 2 bdrm apts. 300 block
of E. Merry. Rooms 309 1/2 E. Merry $220 mo. indud. all util. Efficiency
146 S College, $315 mo., w/d, Including all util. Plus More! Going
Fast! Call 353-0325.
2 bedroom apartment, $475 a monlh
including utilities. 327 1/2 E. Merry,
available May, 12 month lease. Call
352-5475.
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
$460.00 + utili. ♦ deposit. Subleaser
for now til. Aug. Call Chad 352-1294
3-4 BR house, country setting, city
services. W/D, gradVprof..
$1000/mo., Call 354-6036.
4 room upstairs apt, 2 people. Grad
sludenis prelerrofl Call 352-5822
704 5th
2 bdrm. turn.
9/12 mo lease - starts O $500
601 3rd
1 bdrm. furn.
grad. students -12 mo. lease
7107th•••••••2bdrm. unfurn.
mature students -12 mo. lease
Phone 352-3445 for more Info.
Apt. for rent or sublease, 2 bdrm,,
close to campus, nice. $475/mo.
Call 352-5332
Apt. lor rent, 2 or 3 bdrms , walking
distance to town & campus.
$630/mo plus util Grad students
only with references Call 352-1234.
Houses for rent: All 12 month
leases, tenants pay utilities, security
deposit & parental guarantees.
734 Elm-Lg. 3 BR. 2 bath.
$8007mo . available August 18, 2001
316 Ridge (Rear) -1 BR. $350 available May 15, 2001
Phone 354-2854.
Houses, 1, 2, & 3 bdrm. apts beginning May 01 9& 12 mo. leases
352-7454.
Now Leasing 01-02
616 2nd St., 1 bdrm & efficiency
Call 354-9740 lor more into
Rent new mini, conversion or 15
pass. vans. Low rates. Age 25 & under accepted. Call Go-Key Rentals.
Perrysburg. 1-800-370-1297.

96 Plymouth Neon, 75.000 ml.,
Black; 2 door; 5 speed; runs great,
$4500 or best offer. 352-2831.

Summer 1 bdrm. apt.. DW, AC,
garbage disp . near campus.
Call 354-5920.

Log On to the BGNews
ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW TALENT!

TWO FOR
TUESDAY!

www.bgnews.com

MYSTERY
DANCES
2 FOR THE
PRICE OF 1
ALL DAY & NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and FutlTime During Summer S Breaks

Management Inc.

Part-time 20+ hours. Detailed, very
energetic and creative. Knowledge
of Illustrator, Photoshop and
PageMaker is a MUST. Fun work
environment. Send resume to HCM,
321 Perry St, Toledo, OH 43604 or
fax to 419-242-3024 or e-mail to
wendi@hardycom.com.

rtzzstsaM

Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

I

Free Delivery m
352-5166 I
203 '. Main. B G _

' 35 Years

135 S. BYRNE RD. TOLEDO 531-0079
a*-. .^ta\

Check Us Out II
www.homecityice.com

Management Inc.

Heinzsite Apts. 710 N. Enterprise
1 Bdrms/Air Condiiion
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S4I0 Call 353-5800

Fraternities ' Sororities
Clubs' Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with the easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www.carripu5fundfaisef.cQrn

"tflrto*

AfEfcCIA

AfEfcCA

Stock research
Mutual fund research
Client mailings
Computer operations
Contacting clients & prospects
on investments
Interships available
Wages: Flexible
Hours: Flexible
Contact: Operations Manager
Joe Pino at 419-861-9838

Summer Camp Jobs
A fun place to work and a lifelong
learning experience awaits you at
beautiful YMCA Day Camp Ohiyesa
(Highland, Ml) or YMCA Resident
Camp Nissokone (Oscoda, Ml). Are
you creative, caring and enthusiastic? Do you enjoy working with children in an active, outdoor setting?
Now hiring cabin counselors and activity specialists for aquatics, nature,
horseback, arts/crafts, drama/music,
ropes course, climbing tower, and
sailing. Call (248) 887-4533 to
schedule an on-campus interview.

HONDAS FROM $500! Police tmpounds and tax repos! For listings 1800-719-3001 ext4558.

319 E. Woostcr St.

Starts at 5390-Call 353-5800

Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poe
Sludios & Large I Bdrms.
Laundry on site
Starts al S250-Call 353-5800

First Union Securities
Now Hiring
Stockbroker Assistant
Applicant should be interested in becoming a stockbroker.

fllcircos
Pizza
SPCCIRIS

M€DIUM PIZZA
Cheese & 1 Topping
• Additional Toppings $1.00 each
•Limited time offer
•No Coupon necessary

IflRGC PIZZA
Cheese & 1 Topping
•Additional Toppings $1.00 each
•Limited time offer
•No Coupon necessary

LA

—FREE DELIVERY

proud
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353-BGSUS

1045 N. Main
New Business Hours
Sun-Wed llam-l:30am, Thur-Sat llam-2:30am
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